
where timeless experiences meet unmatched hospitality



INTRODUCTION

Taj Corbe� Resort & Spa, U�arakhand is located in the 
fabled Kumaon district at the foothills of the 
Himalayas, just 265 kms from Delhi Interna�onal 
Airport, and a five-hour drive from the state capital, 
Dehradun. 75 contemporary rooms and suites under 
the shade of mango trees in approx. 11 acres of land 
on the banks of the river Kosi, promising a luxurious 
pahadi (mountain) vaca�on. Just like the crisp 
mountain air and the fragrance of forest, the 
indulgences at our luxury resort, Taj Corbe� Resort 

and Spa keep wa�ing in. 



Imposing friendly and adored, our bar named a�er the gentle 

giant of Corbe�. But just like the elephant's versa�le nature, 

our cocktail menu serves up whatever your mood desires. 

TUSKER BAR 

dining

A blend of playfulness with luxury, our all- day diner cra�s 

a glamorous spin on childhood memories of scrambling up 

trees. With a spacious deck , let guests marvel at the lush 

canopy of Corbe�'s forest, while savouring al fresco meals. 

TREETOP 

A mountain retreat is incomplete without long, cool 

evenings spent warming the soul and palate over sizzling 

grills with a steady flow of pints of beer, gin and tonics and 

jungle stories. Jim's grill is a throwback to an era of 

genteel, robust fine dining in the hills.

JIM'S GRILL



accommodation

Ideal for single travellers and couples, 

these elegant 51 sq mt/47 sq. mt. 

SUPERIOR ROOM–
NON-FACING

These rooms are called superior for a good reason. They are 

large, modern and designed to offer views of the surrounding 

gardens. If that’s not enough, breathe in the clean forest air 

while perched at your very own si�ng area outside the room. 

The superior rooms also offers a bathroom with enclosed Rain 

Forest shower. A 42 inch Flat-screen LED TV with HDMI 

connec�vity, a 3 fixture en-suite bathroom, free Wi-Fi, and a 

complimentary newspaper.

SUPERIOR ROOM
GARDEN FACING /

RIVER-FACING



ACCOMMODATION

Our stylish 57 sq mt. co�ages bring to life a modern 
sanctuary amidst Nature, featuring rich decor with 
bright pops of colour, stately wooden furniture, cheerful 
bay windows and a vintage-style fireplace.

DELUXE ROOM
RIVER- FACING

Our stylish 57 sq mt. co�ages bring to life a modern 
sanctuary amidst Nature, featuring rich decor with bright 
pops of colour, stately wooden furniture, cheerful bay 
windows and a vintage-style fireplace.

DELUXE COTTAGE
GARDEN FACING



ACCOMMODATION

With a generous space of 65 Sq. m. and more, this suite is 

perfect for families visi�ng Jim Corbe�. A large living area 

with plush bedroom are designed keeping in mind the need 

to indulge with nature. A spacious four-fixture bathroom 

houses a freestyle bathtub that offers a view of the 

impeccably decked room. Each of these suites comes with sit 

out space overlooking Kosi river. The celebrated Taj Service, 

coupled with modern ameni�es and uninterrupted digital 

connec�vity, makes your stay in this suite a memorable one.

LUXURY ROOM
RIVER FACING

A modish, extravagant jungle lair, the 80 sq mt. 

Premium Co�age is designed to impress the 

most discerning luxury travellers.

PREIMUM COTTAGE
GARDEN FACING



ACCOMMODATION

Our 170 sq mtr Family suite offers 2 bedrooms to ensure 
an indulgent vaca�on for the en�re family together. The 
Suite has 2 bedrooms, a living area and 2 bathrooms.

FAMILY SUITE 2 BEDROOM

A modish, extravagant jungle lair, the 80 sq mtr Deluxe 
Suite is designed to impress the most discerning luxury 
travellers. It has a private sit out with the clear views of 
the Kosi river.

DELUXE SUITE KING BED
RIVER- FACING



MEET & CELEBRATE

It's versa�lity as a formal boardroom for the morning or a 

recep�on cocktail with individual table se�ngs for the 

evening - and size , accommoda�ng a maximum of 220 

people, makes woods the perfect choice for any event from 

an impressive corporate to a breezy engagement or super 

anniversary party. 

Located on the ground level next to Treetop restaurant 

, this 2736 sq. �. carpeted space in an elegant Ivory and 

beige colour pale�e is as elegant as they come. 

WOODS



experiences

Melodious twi�ering, flights filled with flair, or 
caregiving for newborns - the lyrical world of songbirds. 
Step into the ul�mate bird's paradise with our naturalist, 
for one of the most sublime experiences of your life.

BIRDING TRAIL

An experien�al walk through the corner most village on the 
banks of river Kosi. Trek through the lush green fields, 
winding paths, fruit laden trees of the mountain village for a 
fairy tale experience of the life in mountain. 

THE KUMAONI VILL AGE-WALK 



experiences

Hike into the untouched parts of Corbe�,take an upward 

trail and discover the rugged mountainous beauty of 

Corbe� with an exhilara�ng trail with our naturalist.

TREKKING TRAIL

The spectacle of the majes�c Himalayas and the panoramic 

Corbe� valley from some 4,800 feet if is exhilara�ng then 

the drive in an exclusive jeep in itself is fraught with 

adventure, sight of dis�nct species of flora and fauna of the 

jungle and a desire to never return. This early morning and 

a�ernoon voyage ushered by our naturalist is the best way 

to experience thrill and tranquility. 

MOUNTAIN DRIVE



experiences

Indulge in unique dining experiences at the various 
mesmerizing venues and celebrate moments of joy at Taj 
Corbe�. A magical starry night in the pris�ne wilderness, 
sweet whispers of love, and the company of your special 
someone. Let the serenity take over you of this exo�c fairy 
tale setup in the lap of nature. Experience the best of the 
hospitality with exuberant and enchan�ng memories. 

UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCE

Inspired by the rich landscape of the deciduous 
Himalayan forests situated on the upper gange�c 
plains near the foothills of the Himalayas, Taj Corbe� 
Resort & Spa welcomes you to a tranquil sanctuary. 
At the JIVA spa here, we offer an authen�c luxurious 
experience with treatments that are derived from 
ancient Indian wisdom, culture and royalty. 

JIVA SPA
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